This paper proposes a constraint oriented approach to solve practical multipurpose machine (MPM) flow shop problems with changeover time and limited transportation capacity.
Introduction
Complex production lines require scheduling systems for efficient production.
The most practical method for implementation of such scheduling systems is to use tables made by domain experts for the scheduling task. It is difficult to make these tables, because (1) experience and knowledge of domain experts is required, (2) the number of cases which the domain expert must consider is large.
We focus on a section mill finishing facility line as a practical example of a multipurpose machine (MPM) flow shop problem with changeover time, and propose an approximate method to find a satisfactory schedule through constraint processing.
The paper is organized as follows.
In section 2, we consider the MPM flow shop problem with changeover time.
In section 3, we explain an actual section mill finishing facility line.
In section 4, we propose our constraint-oriented approximate method through application to the section mill finishing facility line. In section 5, we carry out discrete simulations for cross-examination between the proposed method and a The general view of the facility is shown in Fig.1 . The finishing facility line is shown in Fig.2 .
Equipment
(1) Cold Saw
The finishing facility line has 3 saws which divide
As-rolled beams into products. The stopper gage stops the (2) Inspection Bed
The finishing facility line has 5 inspection beds which temporarily store and sort the products. The time required to transport the products to the inspection beds constitute the changeover time.
Scheduling system (1) Input
Inputs to the scheduling system are as follows.
[a] Cutting Instruction per rolling lot An example is shown in Table 1 . A cutting instruction consists of Cutting Instruction Number, Number of As-rolled beams, length from l1 through l5, number of products from n1, through n5, and has the meaning of n x products with length lx must be cut from each
As-rolled beam.
[
b] Inspection Bed Usage Instruction per rolling lot
An example is shown in Table 2 . This instructs how many beds should be used in one cutting instruction to store each length.
(2) Output
Outputs from the scheduling system are as follows.
[a]
Cut Pattern per cutting instruction
An example is shown in Table 3 . Cut patterns show when and where each product should be cut.
b] Inspection Bed Usage per cutting instruction
An example is shown in Table 4 . Inspection bed usage shows the length of products which each bed is to store.
Constraint-Oriented Approximate Method

Knowledge processing system
We focus on logic programming and constraint processing which is fit for logic formulae. The KIS-V (Kawasaki Inference System V) is a constraint-oriented knowledge processing system based on logic programming and constraint processing3)4). The search for the schedule is carried out through the following steps.
1. Set search space. Machines process the jobs and the jobs will be transported on the routes.
Assumption 2:
Jobs come from the collecting conveyor and are bundled after processing.
Assumption 3:
Jobs come out simultaneously from the collecting conveyor, and the maximum number of jobs is limited by the number of machines in the smallest machine set.
Assumption 4:
Jobs cannot pass one another.
General MPM flow shop problems with changeover time can be represented by this model when assumption 4 is ignored.
Constraint formula
In a MPM flow shop problem, operations are predetermined, and transport routes must be determined by the decision of the machines at which each operation is to be processed. The interference among jobs can be explained through an example shown in Fig.4 . When operation Om,i is being processed at machine Mi,j and On ,i is being processed at Mi,(j+1), and if Om,(i+1) is assigned to M(i+1),(k+1) and On,(i+1) is assigned to M(i+1)k job n blocks job m on the transportation network. There is no interference in the example shown in Fig.5 . The dependence of interference on the geometrical relationships among the machines can be observed from these examples.
When there are o jobs, each job consists of p operations, and Rm,i(Rn,i) stands for the discrete finite set of routes on which jobs m(n) will be transported between Om,i(On,i) and Om,(i+1)(On,(i+1)), the logic formula to avoid interference among jobs can be expressed as (1). Such logic formulae are used as constraints by the knowledge processing system. 5 As-rolled beams are divided into products.
12 products of length a are produced from each Asrolled beam.
The same cut pattern is used for all test cases.
The destination inspection bed for each product is decided randomly.
The number of interference and the makespan for 20
randomly generated test cases are plotted in Fig.6 . The tendency of the makespan increasing in proportion with the increase of interference can be observed. Simulations for 15 test cases are carried out. The bars in Fig.7 show the makespan for the schedule found by the proposed method and the table in each test case. From  Fig.7 , we confirm an average 3.2% decrease in the makespan by the proposed method. Furthermore, an improvement of about 9% is observed in test case 14. These results prove the proposed method is capable of finding schedules which are as good as schedules found by the table.
The decrease in the makespan observed in Fig.7 come from the following reasons.
1. The proposed method finds better cut patterns.
2. The proposed method considers balancing of load among the inspection beds.
6. Implementation
Results
The proposed method is implemented at an actual section mill finishing facility line for performance tests, and the following results have been observed. 
